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A list of qualified Volunteers will be posted at the
Lodge. Please check off your name or RSVP asap so
we can plan accordingly.

Thank you all for everything you do!!
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LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
2019 – 2020
LODGE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Governor
Mark Penzkover
Jr. Past Gov. Clyde Brophy
Jr. Gov.
Doug Knight
Prelate
Tom Kronenburg
Treasurer
Robert Peters
Administrator Mike Hilt
1 Year Trustee Dale Bodden
2 Year Trustee Kenny Engel
3 Year Trustee Kevin Pope
Sgt-at Arms
Open

414-897-3237
720-341-9801
414-313-2862
414-708-7716
414-303-1128
414-581-9552
414-429-8066
262-617-0648
414-403-8127

WISCONSIN MOOSE LEGION 31
www.legion31.moosepages.org
President
Vice President
Past President
Chaplin
Frat. Dir.
Financial Dir.
Secretary
Sgt-at Arms

Tom Kronenburg-Muskego
Mark Starszak-Saukville
Terry Nelson-Racine
Carl Bauer-EKM
Dan Walk-EKM
Mark Gajewski-Milw
Rick Bodoh-West Bend
Kevin Pope-Muskego

WISCONSIN MOOSE DISTRICT #3
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Prelate
Jr. Past President

Tom Kronenburg-Musk
Joe Matteucci-Ken
Robert Pfeiffer-Milw
Doug Knight-Musk
Carl Bauer-Rac
Terry Nelson-Ken

WISCONSIN MOOSE ASSOCIATION
www.wismoose.org
President
Jon Hill
Past President
Brian Mifflin
Secretary
Matt Boardman
3rd District President
Tom Kronenburg
Territory #32 Manager
Mike Rynearson
MOOSE INTERNATIONAL
www.mooseintl.org
Director General
Scott Hart
Supreme Governor
Harry Johnston
WI Deputy Supreme Gov Michael Nevin
Supreme Council Member Mark Penzkover

Lodge General Membership Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00 PM
4th Wednesday 7:00 PM
Legion Meeting
th
4 Wednesday at 8:00 PM
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
NEW MEMBER

SPONSOR

Edward Bender
Dave Bodden
Harry Chic
Bud Clemence
Jason Heinonen
Russ Kirschbau
Steven Lazarski
Adam Obrochta
Derrick Quimby
Rick Rogowski
John Schmidt
Dan Szymuszkiewics
Steven Wittmann

Doug Knight
Doug Knight
Robert Bruss
Michael Hilt
Mark Penzkover
Rachel Karrels
Laurie Lazarski
Thomas Kronenburg
Thomas Kronenburg
William Dangers
Rick Guhr
Douglas Szymuskiewicz
Russell Moeller

Congratulations, on becoming members of the world’s greatest fraternity.
Create Our Future, it’s your turn to invite your friends and family to join us in our
commitment to children, senior Moose members as well as our local communities.
Your membership entitles you to the many discounts through the Moose Benefit
Program. When you hand your prospective member an application also give them a
copy of the benefits program and a copy of the Lodge newsletter.
Sponsors, PLEASE ~ when ‘talking Moose’ to your friends and family have them
include their middle initial on the application. It is very helpful in avoiding
duplications in membership files.
Also, please check your membership card on a regular basis to verify you have
not fallen behind in your dues.
Remember, if your lodge dues are not current, you are NOT a member in good
standing and NOT entitled privileges.
Membership Chairman

Muskego Lodge
Membership Campaign Promotion
Sign up 2 members get a baseball cap
Sign up 4 members get a t-shirt
Sign up 6 members get 10 drink chips

Joint Member Orientation Ceremony
Monday June 17, 2019 at 6:30 PM. Mandatory for new members. Sponsors should
attend with their new members. All members are welcome to attend. Dinner will be
served before the Ceremony. Any questions please contact your Governor or Senior
Regent.
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Governor Message . . .
Greetings to all the wonderful lodge and chapter members of the Muskego Moose! I am so very honored and humbled to
serve as your Governor for the 2019-2020 Moose year. I look forward to working with all of you to continue making our
Moose Home the best it can be and to help Create Our Future.
Although the Moose has been a major part of my life for the past 50 years, many of you may not know me very well since
I have not been a frequent visitor to the Lodge during the past ten years. I expect to be at the lodge frequently during
this next year (and for many years to come) and hope to get to know many of you. To let you know a little about me,
below is a very brief version of my life’s journey thus far, none of which would have been possible without the kindness
and generosity of the Moose organization.
In 1969, at the age of three, me and seven of my older siblings were admitted to Mooseheart Child City & School following
the death of our parents in an automobile accident. I spent 15 years at Mooseheart, graduating in 1984 and then attended
Purdue University on a Moose scholarship and earned an engineering degree. I will be forever grateful to the Moose for
saving me and my family in our hour of need and am committed to do all I can to help keep this great fraternity strong.
I joined the Moose on my 21st birthday and have been an active member for the past 32 years, although not always at
the Lodge level. I transferred my Appleton Lodge life membership to the Muskego Lodge shortly after moving to this area
in 2000, received the Pilgrim Degree of Merit in 2011, and recently joined the 100 Division of the 25 Club. I am a Past
Governor of the Appleton Moose Lodge #367 and a Past President of the Wisconsin Moose Association. I served one year
on the Moose International Communications Committee, nine years on the Mooseheart Board of Directors, and the past
four years on the Supreme Council. All credit for any success or achievements by me goes to the many wonderful men
and women of the Moose who guided, mentored and supported me throughout the years.
I currently live in Mukwonago and own an engineering company in Franklin. For the past ten years, I have served on the
Village Board, Plan Commission and various committees in Mukwonago and am also currently on the Library Board. My
wife Angie and I have four children, but we are close to being empty-nesters. As I hope you can tell, although I have not
been active in our Lodge during the past ten years, I have not been idle with my time and energy, especially when it
comes to the Moose. Last summer, I decided to transition my evening time from community service in Mukwonago to
getting more involved with our lodge.
Over the years our Lodge has had some ups and some downs (as have all lodges), but the one constant has been our great
members. I want to sincerely thank the men and women who have served in lodge and chapter leadership positions
throughout the years and want to thank our many wonderful volunteers. I look forward to working with the officers of
the Lodge and the wonderful ladies in our Chapter, as well as our volunteers, to make our Moose Home one of the best
in the fraternity.
I value everyone’s opinion, so please contact me if you have an issue/concern (past or present) and I will work to get it
resolved. Also, we need your help to succeed, so please consider volunteering at the Lodge in whatever capacity interests
you and whenever your time allows. Finally, let’s all work on strengthening our membership by inviting friends and family
to join our great organization and work on retaining those members we have. Let’s get to work to Create Our Future!
THANK YOU to the many volunteers during the Wisconsin State Moose Association
Bowling Tournament that was held between March 16th and April 7th at Alpine Lanes. We
could have not made this such a successful event without you! Thank You!!!!
The winner of the Brewer Package Raffle was Matt Wixom from Janesville #197 Moose
Lodge. Congrats!! Thank you to everyone that supported this raffle!!
The Bowling Wrap-up Meeting was held Saturday April 27, 2019 in Green Bay. Cheryl
will be contacting you if you finished in the money!!
Congrats to the Muskego Ladies – Gamblers who finished 1st in Team Event and the
Muskego Men – Magee’s who finished 1st in Team Event.
Congratulations! Muskego Moose Proud!!!

More results are available on the www.muskegomoose.com website
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Administrators view,
Welcome to the NEW YEAR! Yes, May 1st marks the
beginning of the Moose year and we say goodbye to a
great 2018/2019 year here at the Muskego Moose. Wow
what a year we had, as a matter of fact, as of this point,
mid-April, we are only a few members short of reaching
our annual membership goal and earning the coveted
Premiere Lodge Award! We may or may not reach our
goal but we gave it our best effort and that’s all anyone
could ask. Thank you to all that sponsored a new member
and please help us continue to grow this year by
sponsoring just one new member.
The “20 Club” was a huge success. We had over 50
Volunteers reach the 20-hour mark and are now invited
to our 1st annual “20 Club” appreciation party on May
18th. THANK YOU just doesn’t seem to be enough to
express our sincerest gratitude for your help and service
to your Lodge. I hope we can count on your continued
support during this new year along with, hopefully, many
more volunteers so next year’s party can be even bigger.

Come visit the Moose Lodge at
Jammin’ on Janesville
Friday June 7, 2018
5:00 PM to 9:00 PM
We will be located in the Sherwin
Williams/Post Office parking lot on the corner
of Janesville & Parkland Drive
Beer & Food
Volunteers needed for set-up, grilling, serving,
cashier & take down crew. Also, if someone
would like to wear the Moose Costume, we
can set you up! Set-up crew starts at 3 PM
and take down crew at 9 PM

The Tiki bar is nearly complete! While it is certainly
functional, we will need some refrigeration to truly make
it perfect. We plan to use it as often as possible this
spring, summer and fall. Starting in May, Tuesdays during
horseshoes and Wednesdays during our weekly drive in
car show, sponsored by our local VFW Post, along with
grilling your favorites on the deck.
We have a few new members elected to the Board of
officers. Please welcome Mark Penzkover, our new
Governor, Kenny Engle, our new 2-year trustee and
Robert Peters as Treasurer. Remember the entire Board
of officers are volunteers and dedicate a tremendous
amount of time and expertise to keep your lodge
operating. Please join me in thanking each of them for
their dedication and service.

TIKI BAR to be open Tuesday’s during
Horseshoes & Wednesday’s 5:00 pm to 8:00
pm during the Car Show. Brats, Hot Dogs and
special sandwiches will be available on the
deck.

Here’s to an exciting New Year!
Thanks for all you do,
Your Administrator
Mike Hilt

Wednesday Drive-In Car Show at Dusk
Sponsored by our local VFW Post
Starting Wednesday’s in May & running weekly
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Social Quarter Happenings!
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Monday

Tuesday

Monday Madness
$2 Tuesday
$.50 off all drinks
Happy Hour all night long
That start with the letter “M”
Rail Cocktails, Domestic
Including Momma Karen’s Kessler Bottles & Frosty 16 oz Taps
7:00 PM - Close
Nachos & Hot Dogs!

Friday

Wednesday

Thursday

Whiskey Wednesday
$3.50 call tall dbl
inc. Jack Daniels

$3.00 Mexican
bottles and
Margarita

Saturday

$6 Domestic Pitchers

Sunday

Bartender Special and
$2.50 Dr. shot/$3.00 Dr. Bomb

PLAY MOOSE DICE

Social Quarter Specials Every Day

BARTENDERS NEEDED
Looking for Bartenders

HAPPY HOUR

Will Train

Monday - Thursday - 3:00 till 7:00
AND WIN THE
MEAT OF THE MONTH

Tuesday – All Night Long
$2.00 Rail cocktails, Domestic Bottles and 16 oz. Taps

Now Featuring
Hot Coffee/*Tea or Iced Coffee/*Tea
(Regular or *Decaffeinated)

Hot Chocolate or Hot Apple Cider
Just $1.50 Each
Or add your Favorite Shot for just $2.00 More

$4 Bloody Mary
$3 Import bottles

Please call Mike Hilt
at 414-581-9552

2nd SUNDAY OF EVERY
MONTH
BUILD YOUR OWN
BLOODY MARY BAR!
May 12th & June9th

Happy Birthday
Bring this coupon in during the week of your
Birthday and receive a drink on us!
Drink chip value $2.50
Kindly show your membership card and ID
One coupon per member please

MOOSE KITCHEN SPECIALS

MOOSE KITCHEN SPECIALS

Wednesday’s 5:00 – 8:30 pm

2ND & 4TH Fridays of the Month
NO FISH FRY FRIDAY MAY 24TH

Moose Burger (1/2 lb Tasty and Tender) Only $6.25
Ask for vine ripe tomatoes, lettuce and your choice of cheese on $0.50

Wings Naked or Breaded $0.75 each – Dine-In Only, no To
Go orders
Chicken Dinner – 4 pieces $8.75
Chicken Dinner includes Hawaiian Roll, Cole Slaw and French Fries

Mexican Thursday’s 4:30 – 8:00 pm
Mexican Thursday is a lodge event put on by volunteers for your
dining pleasure. Featuring a generously appointed self-serve
toppings bar. Hard or Soft Shell Tacos $1.25
Taco Salad – Just $4.00
Toastada beef or chicken only $1.75
And new to the menu!!
Chalupa for $1.75

Friday’s 5:00 – 8:30 pm
Beer Battered Cod Fish Fry
2 pieces
$ 8.75
3 pieces
$10.50
3 pieces Baked
$10.50
Moose Burger (1/2 lb Tasty and Tender) Only $6.25
Ask for vine ripe tomatoes, lettuce and your choice of cheese
on $0.50

Chicken Dinner – 4 pieces $8.75
Chicken Dinner includes Hawaiian Roll, Cole Slaw and French
Fries, Tator Tots or Homemade Cheesy Potatoes
Appetizers available on Wednesday & Friday s

Our kitchen is completely volunteers and we welcome
any help we can get, especially servers and support
staff, such as dish washers.
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DISTRICT #3 MEETING

NEW Mar

Monday May 20, 2019
7:00 PM

MUSKEGO MOOSE LODGE

MOOSE LEGION 31
and
COUNCIL OF HIGHER DEGREES
Sunday August 18, 2019
SAUKVILLE MOOSE LODGE

Meet members
from
A
Milwaukee, Kenosha & Racine
Lodges – make new friends

10 AM Board Meeting
11 AM Higher Degrees Mtg
12 PM Light Lunch
1 PM 31 Celebration

Light lunch along with lots of
camaraderie will be served
before the meeting at 6:30
PM!

All Moose Legionnaires are
encouraged to attend as well.
As well as All Lodge and
Chapter Degree Holders.

MAY-JUN 2019
EVERY SATURDAY
Free Pool, Shuffleboard and Darts!
DEADLINE FOR JUL-AUG 2019
NEWSLETTER
IS JUNE 10TH
DON’T FORGET
MUSKEGO FOOD PANTRY
DONATIONS
The Pantry is always in need of Peanut Butter,
Cereal, Laundry Soap, Dishwashing Liquid and Diapers
sizes 3 and 4 but ALL Non-Perishable Food items are
needed and welcome.
For anyone wishing to make a donation, receptacles
are located in the Lodge Lobby

Wednesday Wing Night Raffle

Put on your Thinking Caps and join us for Trivia Nights with a chance
to win Muskego Moose Bucks! Julie changes up the topics and keeps
you on your toes.
Trivia Dates:
Friday May 10th – Disney Trivia
We get started at 7 pm
Teams can consist maximum of 6 people.
POC: Julie Kronenburg 414-232-8125
Trivia will be taking the summer off, returning in September, unless
someone would like to volunteer to run it. Julie would be more than
happy to show you the ropes!!! Please contact Julie if interested.

Did you Know?
The Lodge has an Audit Committee that meets once a month to audit
the Lodge. The Governor of the Lodge appoints two members of the
lodge (one who becomes Chairman) to serve with the Prelate on the
Auditing Committee. The 3 members shall serve for 1 year. The Audit
Committee prepares a detailed report of their findings of the lodge’s
membership and financial position, including the funds of all
committees & groups. They report at the General Membership
meeting. The 2018-2019 Committee consisted of Mike Theys,
Chairman, Jerry Holzhauer, Committee Member and Kevin Pope,
Prelate. Thank you for your service.

THANK YOU!
A special shout-out to Thomas Yops for the very generous donation of
the .22 Marlin rifle fore the raffle that was drawn on May 1 st. We
were able to make a sizeable donation to the Children at Mooseheart.

Order a basket of 6 wings or 6 individual wings
and receive a raffle ticket for a drawing the
following Wednesday night!
The following Wednesday, if your ticket is drawn
and you are present at any time during that
night, you will receive your choice of a bottle of
liquor (changes weekly) or $5 in Moose Bucks
good for food, liquor or Moose Merchandise. If
the prize is not claimed that night, all tickets for
the prior week are discarded and our Moose
Bucks become progressive (i.e. - $10 the second
week, $15 the third week, et) until a winner is
present and claims their prize1
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ADOPT-A-PARK

For the 5th year now Muskego Moose is teaming up with
the City of Muskego’s Park and Recreation Department
and Adopting-A-Park. This program is to provide trash
clean-up in a local park twice a year on an ongoing basis.
The first clean-up for 2019 will be Sunday May 5th at 10
AM – the second clean-up of the year will be in the fall.
It’s not hard work – it just takes a little of your valuable
time. So, come on out & join other Moose members in
giving back to our community.

16th Annual Blessing of the Bikes at Mooseheart
Saturday May 18th, 2019
On-Site Registration – 8:00 am
Riders’ Motorcycle Tour – 11:30 am
Bike Blessing – 12:15 pm
Advanced Registration - $20.00 per bike
Registration on May 18th - $25.00 per bike

The Gnome is hidden within 150-mile radius of
the Lodge. You must be an active Moose
Member/Rider and show both cards. Bring back
the Gnome and receive a $50 gas gift card.

2019
BOARD OF OFFICERS

GARDEN TRACTOR PULL
Saturday May 11th
Noon to 4:00 pm
Your Muskego Moose Lodge will be hosting the Garden
Tractor Pull on our Grounds. This exciting event is put on
by HIGH-HITCHEN GARDEN TRACTOR PULLERS. Admission
is free & open to the Public. Food and Beverages will be
available for purchase.
For more info on HIGH-HITCHEN visit their website at:
www.highhitchinpullers.com

MUSKEGO
MOOSE RIDERS

President
George “Riley” Brooks
Vice President Greg “Sparky” Subel
Secretary
Christine “Shorty” Brooks
Treasurer
Mike “Big Dog” Theys
Srgt at Arms
Dave “Stumpy” Tomka
Event Coordinators
Kim “Kimmy” Weigold
Gina “GiGi” Subel

Bon-Fires last
Saturday of
Road Captains
Month
Keith “Ignitor” Wamser
Tony “BT” Riva
R.I.P. Dennis Theys, Past Vice President

MEETINGS
1st Wednesday of Month
6:30 PM Board of Officers
7:00 PM Rider Meeting
CURRENT FUNDRAISERS
Shake of the Day
ACTIVITIES
Highway Clean-up
3rd Sunday of the Month
April through October
9:00 AM
Souper Tuesday
October through March
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Deepest Sympathy To Sandy Lesperance & family on the passing of her
father. To the family of Charles Flemming Sr. To Debbie & Brook
Berthelsen & Jill Stonina on the passing of their mother & grandmother Mary
Ann Smith. To Camille Theys, Mike & Jill Theys on the passing of her
husband & his father Dennis Theys. To Mark Penzkover & family on the
passing of Mark’s sister Carol. Our condolence goes out to you if you have
lost a loved one. The thoughts and prayers of your Moose friends are with
you.

May 5 – Lion’s Park Clean-Up
May 7th – Horseshoe League starts
May 10th – Fish Fry
May 10th – Trivia – Disney Theme
May 11th – Garden Tractor Pull
May 11th – The See Team
May 12th – Build Your Own Bloody Mary Bar
May 18th – Mooseheart Annual Blessing of the Bikes
May 18th – “20-Club” Appreciation Party
May 19th – Sheepshead Tournament
May 20th – District #3 Meeting - Muskego
May 27th – Memorial Day – Lodge Closed
June 6th – WOTM Special Meeting – State Association
June 7th – Jammin’ on Janesville
June 9th – Build Your Own Bloody Mary Bar
June 14th – Friday Fish Fry
June 14th – Chris Kemp featuring Victoria Smith
June 17th – Joint New Member Orientation
June 28th – Friday Fish Fry
July 4th – Lodge Closed
July 5th – WOTM Chapter Activity Meeting
July 7th – Junk in the Trunk
July 13th – Cribbage Tournament

MEMBER NEWS

Get Well Wishes To those on the downside, we hope you are up & around
again soon. Your Moose friends miss you and hope to see you soon.
We Miss You! To all Lodge and Chapter members who have been ill or
hospitalized, we pray for your quick recovery and look forward to seeing you
soon.
Happy Anniversary/Happy Birthday to everyone celebrating these special
events this month! Check out the website for May & June Birthdays.
Please: If you hear of a member who is ill or in the hospital let us know so
we can visit or send a card to let them know they are missed. Call the Lodge.
Notice: If you hear of a Lodge or Chapter member who has passed away,
please notify the Lodge Administrator or Chapter Recorder and specify if a
Moose Memorial Service is desired.
In addition, in the event you experience the loss of a loved one, the Lodge
will make available a “funeral lunch” if desired. For more information,
contact Cindy at 262-492-6578.

2019 UPCOMING EVENTS
th

Save the dates!
There’s a lot happening at the Moose!

Not renewing your dues?
For those of you who are thinking about not paying your dues, this is to
remind you of why Muskego Chapter and the WOTM exist.
Even if you do not use the Lodge facilities very often, they $35 dues you pay
each year helps to care for the over 200 children at Mooseheart, as well as
the 200+ senior Moose members at Moosehaven. YOUR dues enable the
Loyal Order to provide a home life these children and senior members might
not be able to enjoy otherwise.

UPCOMING WISCONSIN MOOSE ASSOCIATION SPORTS
Golf – E.K.M. – July 20th
Corn Hole Tournament – Muskego – September 28th

So – when that dues renewal notice comes in the mail, please write that check
(or pay online) immediately.
We hope you will come to the meetings – meet your fellow Moose members
– and enjoy some of the many activities that take place – food, music, cards,
pool, shuffleboard, etc. Many members feel the Moose is a ‘second family’
with whom to enjoy life. Can we count on you?

REMINDER
When talking Moose and telling your candidate about the
children at Mooseheart, the seniors at Moosehaven and our
many community activities, be sure to have your candidate fill
out the application in its entirety and READ and SIGN the
application on the back. In addition, ALL fees are to be
remitted with the application:
Lodge Candidate
Application Fee - $20.00
One Year’s Dues - $55.00
Chapter Candidate
Application Fee – $20.00
One Year’s Dues - $35.00
Moose Legion 31 Candidate
Application Fee - $10.00
One Year’s Dues - $16.00
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MUSKEGO CHAPTER 1617
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
2019 – 2020
BOARD OF OFFICERS

Sr. Regent Shirley Knight 414-313-6353
Jr. Regent Lisa Villwock 224-532-8981
Sec/Treasurer Helen Emery 414-852-5693
Recorder Tricia Ryan-Tellier 414-235-8786
Jr Grad Reg Rachel Oemig-Klein
414-380-2436

‘s
APPOINTED OFFICERS
Guide Rheta Bennett
Assistant Guide Geri Gordon

CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
CHAIRWOMEN
Membership/Retention
Angela Woessner

Community Service
Deanna Hardrath
Activities/Sports
Karen Henkel
Mooseheart/Moosehaven
Eva Skrobis
STANDING COMMITTEE
CHAIRWOMAN
Higher Degree
Julie Kronenburg
2018 -2019 DEPUTY GRAND REGENT
Barb Carter – West Bend Chapter
WISCONSIN WOTM
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Community Service
Helen Kiefer
Conferral Coordinator
JoAnn White
Fraternal Fund Raising
Diana Reed
Government Relations
Jackie Brod
M’heart/M’haven Admissions Diane Bonnin
Membership/Retention
Renee LaPointe
Sports
Debbie Guillaume
Youth Awareness
Amy Bovin
WOTM INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
Wendy Matthew, Grand Regent
Barbara J. McPherson, Grand Chancellor

CHAPTER MEETINGS
1ST & 3RD Thursdays
7:00 PM
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Membership/Retention Committee
Recognized at May meeting
The May 2nd Chapter meeting is in honor Chairperson Angela Woessner
and the Membership/Retention committee.
“Each committee is assigned a special project by International
Headquarters and our committee is proud to be able to provide funds for
the Clothing, Laundry and Dry-Cleaning Program at Moosehaven,” said
Melissa.
At Moosehaven as with any normal household, residents want to look
their best on a daily basis, which require clothing, laundry and dry cleaning.
As the WOTM continue to assist our Moosehaven Campus to offset their
annual budget, the committee is pleased to provide funds to ensure
residents have the fashion clothing they like and want, as well as the means
to properly care for those clothing items.
The committee’s fundraising project has not been determined yet. From
the proceeds of their project, we will be able to make a generous donation
for the Daily Needs Program as well as the WOTM Scholarship and
Maintenance Fund.
The main purpose of the Membership/Retention Committee is just what
it implies, retaining the members that we have and those in arrears, as well
as continuing to build WOTM/Chapter membership. All co-workers are
encouraged to ‘talk Moose’ to friends and family to ensure the future of the
children and senior Moose Members entrusted to our care.

Community Service Committee
Recognized at June meeting
At the June 6th Chapter meeting we will honor the Community Service
Committee and Deanna Hardrath, Chairperson. They are extremely pleased
to once again be able to donate funds toward the “Feed a Home in
December” program on the Mooseheart campus. After 40 years of daily food
preparation and cooking at a central facility, Mooseheart Administration
decided it was time for a change of direction and closed the Central Kitchen.
Family Teachers and children now head out on a weekly basis to local stores
to purchase food items, aligned with Mooseheart’s 6-week cycle menu,
which was developed by Family Teachers with the assistance of a licensed
dietician. Children and teens are now able to assist with the homes’ food
budget, meal preparation and cooking. These are great independent living
skills that they will need once they graduate and move on from Mooseheart.
Our gifts will feed a home of 10 girls or boys for a month and support our
Mooseheart community in what has proven to be a new and exciting
adventure.
Deanna and the Community Service committee’s fundraising project is
still to be decided. From the proceeds of their project, we will be able to
make a generous contribution to the “Feed a Home in December” program.

Planning an Event?? Shafer Hall is available to rent!
The Lodge Hall is now available to book 2019 dates for your event. If you do not
have a signed contract for your party, please contact Mona Schuyler or Kris Lobotzke
to do so. Call Mona at 414-335-7489 or Kris at 414-241-3876, please leave a message
and she will return your call, or you can E-mail Mona at monawi@aol.com.
Thank You
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An Opportunity . . .
During the 2019 Midyear Conference of the Wisconsin Moose Association, the Loyal Order of Moose unanimously
approved moving forward with a program, inviting the Chapters within the Wisconsin Moose Association to
join with them in their objective to:
Aid and promote the purposes of the Loyal Order of Moose.
Build the membership strength of the Order.
Stimulate participation in Community Service programs.
Adopt programs and projects for the betterment of Mooseheart and Moosehaven to include the building
of the Endowment Fund for the support of these institutions.
➢ Coordinate the programs and directives of Moose International Inc and the Supreme Lodge.
➢
➢
➢
➢

This is relatively new within the Moose Fraternity and is a very exciting opportunity.
In accordance with the procedures established by Moose International and the Women of the Moose, all
Chapters within the Wisconsin Moose Association are now required to call a special meeting of their
membership to determine if the Chapter is willing to become a part of this program and join the Association.
The Chapter will mail a Notice of Special Meeting at least 7 days prior to the meeting date to ALL Active CoWorkers.
The Special Meeting has been scheduled for Thursday June 6th at 7:00 Pm. Regular Activity Meeting to
follow the Special Meeting.
Muskego Chapter will be allowed 11 votes (1 vote for every 50 members, plus one for a majority fraction above
an even interval of 50).
This measure will pass and be binding to all chapters in the Wisconsin Moose Association jurisdiction if there
are 78 or more affirmative votes. It will fail if 78 or more votes are negative.
We are very excited about this opportunity for the members of the Women of the Moose and their Chapters.
Providing this issue is favorable among the Chapters, our co-workers will have a voice in the decision of the
Wisconsin Moose Association, and its districts, and would be allowed to serve as Association Chairmen, District
Presidents and the elected Association Officers.
Chapters would receive the same support and service from the Association that the lodges do. This includes,
but is not limited to new member campaigns, training and Chapter visitations and operations assistance from
Moose Association officers and chairs.
Women of the Moose Chapters would pay per-capita of around $3 per member per year. The exact amount
would be determined by the number of Women of the Moose members joining the Association.

ACTIVITY MEETING DATE CHANGE
Please note that due to the 4th of July
falling on a Thursday, the W.O.T.M.
Activity Meeting has been changed to
Friday July 5th at 7:00 PM.

Make sure to join our Facebook Page. For active Muskego Moose
Members only. Facebook has the most up-to-date info about current
activities going on at the Lodge. Info doesn’t always get into the
newsletter.
If you have any questions on how to sign up for Facebook; I would be
more than willing to meet you at the Lodge and assist you with this. I
have a laptop and we could do some quick computer lessons too.
POC: Julie Kronenburg 414-232-8125
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Senior Regent Message . .
As I write this letter
I am ready to become the next Senior Regent.
I am looking forward to working with all the helpful women to
show me the way. I am new to this so learn with me and be
patient. I will be asking a lot of questions. I hope to see more
women come and join us in making our lodge a fun and happy
place to come to. Caring for our Moose Charities and our local
community. With everyone working together this is sure to be a
great year!
Wishing everyone a wonderful Spring a new beginning of the
season.
Shirley Knight
Senior Regent

New Members

Deborah Arnas
Brooke Berthelsen
Kersten Buffalo
Evin Buffalo
Marie Govas
Dan Lecus
Rita Harvey
Leanne Deering
Barb Karagianis
Kathleen Clifford
Amy Kremnitzer
John Balthazor
Samantha Lafferty
Evin Buffalo
Rut Librizzi
Mona Schuyler
Terri Mickelson
Mona Schuyler
Donna Nickel
Rachel Karrels
Lissa Peterson
Evin Buffalo
Penny Riva-Burgermeister Anthony Riva
Sandra Sabrat
Carol Anschutz
Dawn Scaffidi
Cynthia Slipperley
Darlene Szymuskiewicz Douglas Szymuskiewicz
Marisa Szymuszkiewicz Darlene Szymuskiewicz
Re-Enrollment
Jo Gabriel
Sun Kitscha
Sharyl Valadez

On Sunday, July 7, 2019 the Moose Family Center will be holding
a rummage sale event from 10 am to 2 pm at the Muskego Moose
Lodge.
For $10, an outside parking spot for your car can be purchased
and you can sell the “Junk in Your Trunk.”
For $20, a large table inside the hall can be purchased to display
your items. You can sell rummage items, crafts, or other
products as Avon, etc.
We are also planning on having a bake sale that day, and any
donations of any baked goods would be appreciated.
Food and drinks will also be available for purchase at this event.
If anyone would like to donate items for the sale, please bring
them to the Moose Lodge.
This fundraiser will help support the Green Cap Ways and Means
Committee. Please contact Rachel Oemig Klein, the Committee
Chairwoman, to reserve your spot today or if you are interested
in volunteering for this event. (414) 380-2436. Fees can be
collected ahead of time or on the day of the event. Checks are
to be made payable to the “Women of the Moose”.

Sponsor

Kris Lobotzke
Kevin Pope
Frank Valadez

Create Our Future -You have the opportunity to talk to your
friends and family and let them know of the many ways they can
be of service to our fraternity as well as in our communities: Food
Pantry, Nursing Home, the Tommy Moose program and many,
many more. What is Tommy Moose, you ask? Tommy Moose is
a stuffed moose that the Chapter makes available to local fire and
police departments for their use where there is a child in need of
comfort. What better way to offer comfort – AND – let the public
know about our commitment in our communities.
Again, congratulations, and thanks to these sponsors for
continuing to ‘talk Moose’!
Membership Retention Chairman

ATTENDANCE DRAWINGS
February 21st – Suze Cameron – Missed $50
Consolation Drawing: Lori Graham - $10
March 7th – Dawn Kusch – Missed $50
Consolation Drawing: Tricia Ryan-Tellier - $10
st
March 21 – LaDonna Walsh – Missed $50
April 4th – Open Meeting – No Drawings
April 18th – Judith Mackessy - Missed $50
Consolation Drawing: Karen Henkel - $10
Remember, if the co-workers who name is drawn is not present,
members have a 2nd chance to WIN SOME MONEY! Tickets
will be drawn, and the winner is awarded $10.

CONTACT MIKE HILT, LODGE ADMINISTRATOR TO ADVERTISE HERE 414-581-9552
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Kitchen Open

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Wednesday & Friday
5:00 PM – 8:30 PM
See inside newsletter for
Menu Items

CREATE
OUR
FUTURE

Available Anytime
FRIDAY FISH FRY WILL BE SERVED
2ND

&

4TH

FRIDAY’S

excluding Memorial Day Weekend 5/24
MAY 10TH
JUNE 14TH
JUNE 28TH

Nachos! With or
without Peppers and loaded with
Hot Cheddar Cheese Sauce - Just
$2.00

SATURDAY’S
FREE POOL
DARTS
SHUFFLEBOARD

LODGE CLOSED MONDAY
MAY 27TH – MEMORIAL DAY

